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Wooster Voice

TO
OUR GUESTS TODAY
WELCOME

YES, WE ALWAYS
DRESS THIS WAY

Published by the Students of the College of Wooster
Volume LXX

Wooster, Ohio, Friday, October 28,
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Capitol Record Star, Billy May, Gives
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'New Sound' Band Concert In Chapel

A

The Wooster Scots' first "name band" concert of the year will be
here sooner than you think! On October 31, Billy May's popular
orchestra will play in the chapel from 8:30 until 10:30. That Monday, which is Halloween, the Senate says there will be all college
ll's to do justice to the occasion. Tickets are now on sale at the
Senate office and the Bookstore at $1.25 each.
The band, through artistic re
cording for Capitol Records, has
become extremely well liked during the past few years. A breezy,
smooth, and mellow mood in his
arrangements gives Billy May
what has been called a "new
by Suzanne Reed
sound." This "new sound" swept
With
the final curtain of Caine
comdubious
recording
the at first
pany off its feet in 1951 and has Mutiny barely down, we find the
won the band popular acclaim Little Theatre hard at work on the
Parents' Day play, "Time Out For
ever since.
Ginger" by Ronald Alexander.
Features Sam Donahue
Featured also are Sam Donahue
Ginger is a simple comedy of
and Marcie Miller. Billy May what happens in a household of
himself never appears in person girls only when one asserts herwith his band. Somewhat of a self and becomes a football play"mystery man," he writes his ar- er. The father, who always wanted
rangements and pulls the wires a son, nearly goes berserk and
from afar. His Orchestral Direc- makes a perfect fool of himself.
tor, Mr. Donahue, is also an ex- The resulting situations produce
cellent musician.
a play which is hilarious but also
human, warm, and touching.

by Jean Baker

Ginger Calls Time

For Little Theatre
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Photo by Art Murray
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SCC Launches
Fund Campaign
November 1 to November 5,
Tuesday through Saturday, is the
week set apart for the SCC Fund
Campaign of 1955. Composed of
all the religious organizations on
campus, the SCC serves as a coordinating body.
Chairman for the campaign is
Myron Lord. Anne Eubank is publicity chairman, and Louise Bvers
is in charge of the solicitors' banquet which will begin the campaign on Tuesday night. Chairmen
of the solicitors are Bob Mitchell,
Timber Cronin, and Marge Yoder.
The goal set for this year is
S3.333.00. This, incidentally, is
the only plea made by the campus
religious organizations all year.
The money is used for the religious work of the campus. Over half
of it goes for the support of our
Wooster - in - India representative
sent to teach in Ewing College,
India. The remaining portion is
used for the support of Religious
Emphasis Week, Boys Village activities, and for the running of
the SCC and the campus religious
organizations.

Myron's finger marks the spot where Wooster sends a representative to India, supported by money raised in the SCC's
annual fund campaign. Chairman of the campaign this year is
Myron Lord. He is assisted by Anne Eubank, publicity chairman, the center viewer in the above picture. Bob Mitchell and
chairmen.
Marge Yoder are the
co-solicit- ing

Art Show Features
Enameling On Metal
by Lee Bruce
An exhibition by Jo Rebert is
presently on display at the Josephine Long Wishart Museum of
Art in Gal pin. Mrs. Rebert is
interested in enameling on metal
because it is a craft closely related to painting, a medium in
which she is also interested and
Enameling
has worked before.
is a process of decorating metal
by fusing colored silicates to the
surface. Copper and fine silver are
most generally used beacuse they
are the easiest metals to shape and
take the enamels best. Mrs. Rebert
has w ritten a series of current articles in Ceramics Monthly Magazine. Mr. and Mrs. Rebert are now
located at the University of Southern California in Los Angeles.
Jewelry Exhibit
A very interesting
array of
jewelry is shown in the enamel
exhibit including many beautiful

The All - College picnic
scheduled for tonight has
been postponed until next
spring due to cold weather
and the number of activities
this week-en-

and

unique

eai rings,

matching

earring and bracelet sets, a very
unusual necklace and earring set.

d.

i

The Senate movie to be
shown in Scot Auditorium tonight will be The Snake Pit,"
starring Olivia DeHaviland.
This movie illustrates life in a
mental institution, and how
it affects the lives of those
who live there.

Pembroke Society

Presents 'Macbeth'
Pembroke Literary Society will
present Shakespeare's Macbeth in
concert reading form in the chapel
on Friday, November 4. at 8:15
p.m. The principal roles will be
read by Richard T. Gore (Macbeth,) Miss Elizabeth Coyle (Lady
Macbeth,) Jim Jolliff (Malcolm.)
Bill Waiting (Macduff,) Al Edel
(Duncan,) James Hummer (Lennox,) Bruce Stuart (Donalbain.)
George Hillocks (Banquo.) Hans
Jenny, (Seyton,) Ronald Buckalew
(the sergeant.) Mary Elliott 1st
witch,)
(2nd
Marion
Loehlin
witch.) Pat Kressly (3rd witch,)
Mary Haupt (gentlewoman.) and
J. Robert Carruth. Special music
has been written by Gordon
Wright; Gavin Jones will narrate
the production, which is being directed by Bill Whiting. Tickets,
at 50 cents each, will go on sale
Monday in the Student Senate
room and can also be obtained
from members of Pembroke.

Pep Day Parade

Lou-donvill-

pre-gam- e

eye-catchin-

g

Refuse Scot Band

Cast Announced
Director Winford Logan has announced the cast as follows:
Lizzie, Mary Haupt; Agnes

Don't look for the Scot band Carol, Gail Bond; Howard Carol,
halftime when Woos- Scott Craig; the daughters, Joan,
ter migrates to Mt. Union next Alice Wishart; Jeannie, Sue
Saturday. The band will travel to Smallridge; Ginger, Lynette Jackthe game but it will not march son; Tommy Green, Robert
for the simple reason that it was
Mr. Wrilson, Bruce Stuart.
refused a spot during the
Two freshmen, Kent Weeks and
program. Virg Musser, the Mike Moore are making their first
Office of Public Relations, and appearances as Eddie Davis and
Stuart Ling, band director, have Ed Hoffman, respectively. Mr.
all been in contact with Mt. Union William Jones is in charge of sets
officials but the fact remains that and technical work.
halftime features various high
Tickets Go On Sale
school bands and not the Woostef
to march at

Wrat-so-

Scots.
Tickets for the game are on
sale in the gym office. The migration ticket does not include admission to the game because the
Senate did not have enough
money to cover the advance cost
of tickets.

Scun

Tickets will go on sale Monday,
November 7, at 9:30 a.m. in the
Speech Office. The play will run
for three nights starting Thursday,
November 17. The price will be
75 cents for Thursday night and
90 cents for Friday and Saturday
night performances.

banaJtue and fylietd

e,

Index Benefit

n;

half-tim- e

(

and several belts. Various other
objects that are shown include
striking ash trays, two handsome
lovely
pill
several
compacts,
boxes, and other individual pieces.
The exhibit is extremely beautiful
In
with many fine
and
Tomorrow, in celebration of the detailed studies of design and acannual "Pep Day," almost 800 tion scenes.
Contributions Welcome
musicians, including the high
Starting this Monday and runschool
Cuyahoga ning through November 22 is a
bands from
Plans are being formulated for
Falls, Dalton, Doylestown,
display of 40 colored wood cuts. the Pembroke magazine which will
Millersburg, Mt. Gilead, These cuts were made bv Jacob appear before Christmas vacation.
Rittman, Smithville, and Wooster, Heller.
All students are invited to conas well as the Akron University
tribute original creative manuband and the Wooster Scot band,
scripts for publication in the
will take part in a parade and the
magazine. Articles, stories, poems,
ceremonies at the stashort humor, and essays will all
pennies
your
pinch
kids,
Hey,
dium. The parade, after passing
be represented in the magazine's
benefit
Index
the
as
week
through downtown Wrooster, will this
may leave
in the House is pages. Contributors
Doctor
of
show
ascend Beall Avenue to the staollice in
in
Senate
the
manuscripts
3
at
2
and
November
dium, where the massed bands coming up
an envelope marked "Pembroke."
Wooster
trealer.
the
will assemble for the National
An English comedy, it stars
Anthem. Also in the parade will
Whiting President
he floats from the Interclub Coun- Kenneth More as one of the four
At
a
recent meeting, Pembroke
school
cil, the Sailing Club, and Eighth undergraduates in medical
officers
were elected as follows:
and
antics,
trials,
The
England.
and Second Sections. Cars loaned in
by downtown auto dealers will tribulations of these four medical president, Bill Whiting; secretary,
bear the Freshman
Pep Day students throughout the movie Mary Elliott; business manager,
Queen, Anne Gurney, and her provides an enjoyable evening's Bruce Stuart; publicity director,
Sally Dunn.
entertainment.
.escort and court to the stadium.

Eleven Bands Play

Mt. Union Officials
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Brotherhood MeaSc The
Another New LooEi

Rise

GOLD and SILVER TAILORED Jewelry
for Sweaters and Casual Wear

And Fall

. . .

THE GIFT CORNER

Mazet

by Francoise

on the Public Square

'omecoming decorating strikes
me as being divided into three
main periods: before, during, and
after, as one would say of my teachers or to be more accurate, the
'atching, the building, and the

To the Editor:
Along with numerous other people, I should like to add my
commonly
protest to the present system of calculated giving more
clear that
it
make
I
to
want
of
all
First
called Brotherhood Meals.
being
carried
which
is
the
with
program
sympathy
complete
I am in
to in
want
and
Meals
Brotherhood
by
out by the money obtained
to this
wholehearted
support
my
give
the
past,
in
as
the future,

CRAIGS1 FOOD SERVICE
to Take Out
15c
PLAIN HAMBURGERS
Free Delivery Service to Dormitories at 8 and 10 P.M.
1829 Cleveland Rd., Phone
Open Daily 10 a.m. to 1 1 p.m.

The 'atching
The 'atching of ideas is ceremonially made during a
Among the participants,
once more I shall make a distinc'ouse-meetin-

:

the
tion between the
and the absolutely
dry. Minor types are the elusive
type who is always on the point
of getting an idea, the ducking-ou- t
type who remembers important
duties to fulfill, and the destrucbetive type. (The
ing of another minor type, the
Pontius Pilate type.) Our
- 'atching - of - ideas
gathered three (3) ideas; that is
to say, a percentage of thirty-thre(33). One idea was inspired by
last year's decorations, the second
by the year before's, and the third,
a sad face and eleven tombs it so
happens that there are as many
players on a football team as inwas conhabitants in the 'ouse
sidered too realistic. Our main difficulty was a clash between the
.
We
s
and the
finally settled or: a very fresh and
just as original as
original idea
the Eiffel Tower and less 'igh
the Arch of Triumph.
over-flowin-

i

self-consciou-

I

j

'ead-Reside-

I

g,

nt

com-mittee-on-t-

j

;

j

he

e

Historical Museum

If we are to give with thanksgiving, I think it is hypocritical
to demand that we give from our
daily bread, and at the same time
continue with our petty extravagances involved in much of the the college, have donated Bowman
campus social life.
Hall to the Wayne County Historical Society.
Another consideration to be
Bowman Hall, a former dormitaken into account is the fact that tory located on Bowman St., is
from a business man's standpoint an excellent example of colonial
the present system is extremely in- architecture and has a notable hisefficient.
The Brotherhood Meal tory. Still in very good condition,
committee receives only 30 cents the house was connected with two
per person on Brotherhood Meal of Wooster's
families,
night.
General Beall, who built the house
In order that this letter be not in 1817, and Captain J. H. Kauke.
entirely critical, I should like to Miss McSweeney, a former propropose that we as a student body fessor at the colleee and a descend
return to the method of receiving ant of General Beall, was born
an outreach endeavor offering and raised in the house. The
which is traditional in much of original building contained four
Protestant Christianity. Under this rooms upstairs and down, with a
system a pledge card is handed smokehouse in the attic. The ell
out. The card is then returned with was added later when Bowman
a certain amount written on it was used by missionaries.
as a pledge. Some months later,
Bowman Hall became the proa date which was prearranged and
perty of the College of Wooster
marked on the pledge cards, the
through Mrs. Alice Miller Eber-bacofferings are collected.
daughter of John F. Miller,
and 1907 and was first called MilUnder the pledge card system, ler Manor. Later the name was
if the pledge card is returned to changed to Bowman Hall, and the
the committee with a pledge building served as a women's dormarked upon it, the person has of mitory until last June. Now Bowhis own free will, voluntarily, de- man Hall will serve the comcided to return the card thus.
munity as an historical museum.
n

h,

SATISFACTION Since 1884

anti-fish-

fish-fan-

i

4

60

s,

Bowman Becomes

flit-gu-

tire-pum-

n,

p,

door-close-

must be taken into consideration
when one wants to criticize the re- -

FREE CAKES SATURDAY
200 Cakes Each Saturday, Oct. 29 and Nov.

j

MAIN FLOOR
SI 5.95 Jackets

Men's $10.95

$ 8.71

scieciea irora stock, tiosuy rcvcriiuic siyics, yuuicu jiuuig.
Men's $ $5.95 McGregor Sport Shirts
Plaids and fancy patterns. Small to large sizes.

iu

Men's

69c-79-

pr

Socks,

c

be the topic of the United
Christian Fellowship program
this Sunday evening at 6:45
in Lower Kauke. A film strip
will be shown; after which
there will be a discussion on
the related topic.

$ 3.71
51c

Wide selection of Helenca stietch and cotton argyle socks.

Men's "Weldon" $4.95 Pajamas

$ 3.71

Cotton broadcloth. Coat and slipover styles.
18-2-

1

vanity

in. travel,

$16.95

S19.95

cases,

24-i-

n.

week-en-

d.

Luggage

$14.71

' travel joy",

21 -- in. Wardrobe,

Pullman,

$ 8.71

Luggage

$12.95

$9.95

Washable Orion sweaters;

"Sharing Our Surplus" will

5

MEN'S & BOYS' STORE
j

tan, white.

Men's $4.95 Orion Long Sleeve Slipovers

$ 3.71

slipovers, Light blue, camel, black.

V-ne- ck

Men's $12.95 Wool Pants
Men's

$ 9.71

and suiting pattern pants, solid colors, patterns.

Ail wool gabardine

All Wool Tweed Topcoats

S45

The Repencing

Wooster Voice
3-39-

70.

Editor-in-Chie-

flag!"

$39-7-

1

$39-7-

1

Standard brands. Balmacaan collars and raglan sleeves.

Group Men's $50

$55 Suits

40 Selected from stock; one and two of a kind.

Men's $3.69 Srurdee Work Pants
Cheno twills, waist sizes

28-4-

graduated

2,

$ 3.41
rise.

Men's $2.89 Sturdee Work Shirts

$ 2.41

Sleeve lengths short, medium and long.

Men's $1.98 Sanforized Flannel Shirts
suit of our toils. But I can say for
myself that my eart gave a pang
when I saw the Scot dog costumed
as Napoleon ranging from the attic
window, is feet royally placed on
a magenta musky, the guard of 'is
sword carrying the MaLeod plaid
while in front of the Arch, in our
flower pot, the eternal flame burned for twenty minutes.

The third phase 'as already been
analyzed by all the great philosophers
the indifference or insult
ing curiosity ot the crowds, the
open enmity of the elements, the
sun was too bright, the laws of
perspective, and a general mis
conception of artistic work combined with our insufferable mod
esty to forbid us the use of our
front door. Among the steady How
shuttling up and
THE WOOSTER VOICE, official student publication of the College of Wooster, of spectators
is published at Wooster, Ohio, weekly d tiring the school year except holidays, examindown, very few spared us their in
periods.
Subscription
price
ation and vacation
is $3.00 a vear. Editorial nffirp nr inmiA
in Room 15 Kauke Hall, phone
Members of the Associated Collegiate Press and suiting comments, from "What is
the Ohio College Newspaper Association and printed by the Henery Printing Company. that?" to "Mow
cute!" The only
Represented for national advertisine bv the National Advertising S ervice. Inc. 420
Madison Ave., New York, N. Y. Entered as second class matter at the post office of ones to ave the delicacy to comwooster, unio, tinner Act ot August Z4, i:) 1 z.
ment instead on the no less artistic
JIM COOPER,
f
facade of the gym were our fami
DICK CRAIG, Business Mgr.
NANCY PETERS, Advertising Mgr. lies and friends. "At least," as one
Peg Williams, Associate Editor
of the girls said to her perplexed
Sheila McIsaac, Features
Judy Keller, Managing Editor
Jo Bruce, Music and Drama
father, "this Arch has an advan
Willem Lance, III, News
Dottie Daum, Circulation Mgr.
they don't see our dirty
tage,
Skip Hoyler, Sports
Carol Thomas, Copy Editor

3-y-

d.

wt. flannel, plaid patterns,

2 pockets,

$ 1.71
collar.

hi-l- o

THIRD FLOOR
$55 Fur Trimmed Coats
Misses

$48.70

plush coats, muskrat collar. Grey, blue, rosewood.

$45 Coats

$29.95

$22.7O-$34.7- 0

Tweeds, cheeks, boucle, Heece

Jr., Misses.

Cloth Coats. Sizes

$22.95525 Rain 'n Shine Coats
Sizes

$16.70

Full rayon lined plus miliam. Matching hats.

8-1- 8.

Girls' $17.95 All Wool Coats
Sizes

$22.95
Sizes

$14.70

Wool lined, boxy styles, novelty fabrics.

7-1- 2.

Sub-Tee-

Coats

n

$18.70

All wool, wool lined, plain and novelty fabrics.

8-1- 4.

$8.95 British Walker Skirt
Sizes

10-2-

100

0.

$ 7.70

wool tweed. Famous British Walker.

$5.98 Women's Gingham Dresses
Sizes

10-1-

14V&-24-

8,

Tailored

K.

$ 4.70

dark plaid cottons.

$3.98 Nylon Tricot Lacy Slips
Sizes

32-4-

$ 3.70

White. Very lacy top, bottom. Choice 3 styles.

0.

Women's $3.98 Warm Pajamas
Sizes

32-4-

Flannelette.

0.

$ 2.70

Print top, solid trousers, mandarin

neck.

Women's 69c Rayon Panties

47c

White. Size 5 thru 8. Brief style. Generous cut, neat fit.

Women's $1.00 Nylon Panties

70c

Brief style, generous cut, neat fit. White.

Size

5-- 8.

$29.95 Chenille Knit Dresses
3 styles

Jewel and

V-ne-

$19.70

jonny collars. Pastels.

ck,

$5.98 Cotton Flannel Dusters
Size

$ 4.70

U"Phoenix"

Attractive prints. Full back model. 4 sleeves.
$1.65 Nylon Stockings, 2 pr
.,
15 denier, dark seams, proportioned lengths.

$ 2.71

Women's

$2 to $3 Fabric Gloves

$ 1.71

10-1-

8.

Women's

60-ga-

Sizes 6 thru 8, number of styles, black, brown, navy, white, beige.

Women's $2.98 Handbags
Plastic, calf, faille, velvets.

Excellent

$ 1.71
assortment

styles, colors.

Women's $1.98 Cotton Blousettes

$ 1.71

$2.25 Tailored and Rhinestone Jewelry

$ 1.71

Necklaces, earrings,

bracelets,

pins. Large selection from stock.

p

STAFF ASSISTANTS: Mary Ellen Buckstaff, Mac Hazel, Joan
MacKenzie.
,
r,
.1.
i n
r
h,t
i
tvt
tLena
ti
uonna
jviusser, riiaro nanaau,
janei maryoii,
Bill wniting.
stauD, ti.i,
ASSISTANTS: Scottie Alcorn, Jean Baker, Caroline Best, Kenneth Anthony,
Lee Bruce, Laura Catlin, Sally Davis, Glenn Donnell, Sally Dunn, David
Fankhauser, Cyril Fox, Gail Henry, Kathie Hill, Carol Kish, Margaret
Lenderking, Joan Long, Anne Marsh, Sheila Meek, Shirley Nelson, Donna
Phinizy, Suzanne Reed, Tom Scott, Susan Sifritt, Alison Swager, Wuyne
Jhonen, Jane Irayser, Marilyn Iroyer, J ex Walker, Sandra Yost.
T

!

g.

The Building
After a period of collective
pride, we entered the second phase
or actual building. The fact that
at six (6) o'clock the light is not
very bright, that we 'ad to use in
place of a 'ammer an unnamable
contraption found in the cellar it
or a
was either a
The trustees of the College of
r
or an automatic
Wooster, in appreciation for all
and that every time we plantthat the community has done for ed a nail the "ouse shuddered,

Make-u-

!

2-59-

Above and beyond the completely valid principle of objection
of the majority in
to the minority being subjected to the wishes
1 should like to can to mina some ui mc ymup
giving,
Christian
which have been characteristic oi
When handing in the card the
Christian giving down through the
may determine the amount
person
be
to
needs
ages. One thing which
give, as he has means, and
is
he
to
emphasized is that to get somehis
own method ot getting
plan
great
thing done or to accomplish
together.
offering
the
things is far from the only aspect
there
of Christian giving. Just as
This allows each person to give
is a great need to accomplish these
whatever part of his own
from
a
have
things, we as Christians
he wishes, as he is called,
budget
each
as
voluntarily,
give
need to
his daily bread or
from
either
with
and
person has means,
A person who
luxuries.
his
from
thanksgiving.
gives with these principles in
For a person to give voluntarily mind will assuredly be giving
means that first of all the decision with thanksgiving.
to give must not be calculated or
Surely we can do better than
dictated. I charge that the present 30 cents per person per month
system does this directly or in- in this way. While considering a
directly, either by majority rule change in method, it is important
over the minority or else by a to keep in mind that the support
separation process of separating being given such projects as the
the sheep from the goals.
slum project in Cleveland, the
Navajo children, and the music
To give as each person has student in France must not be
means, first of all implies that not interrupted. If we cannot give an
every person will give the same average pledge of more than
amount. From those who possess $2.10 per person per year, it is
an abundance, an abundant offer- certainly time to take stock ot
ing is expected. Those who pos- ourselves as Christians, and of
sess little must give from the little Wooster as a Christian College.
which they do possess. The present
L. Rupp
system has an immediate and
blanket leveling effect, which completely denies this principle.

Pat Kressly,

!

Lunches

Foods

Delicatessen

repenting.

program.

well-know-

i

--

--

.

-- and

.

DIAMONDS

Lahm's Jewelry
221 East Liberty St.

Phone

50 Other Specials!

WATCHES

2-99-

FREEDLANDER'S
"It Pays to Buy Quality"

69

-t
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Scots Homecoming Bid Crushed By Huskies

Jfor K)t

Shipemen Succumb To Running Attack;
by Anne

Marsha

Strong Muskie Line Checks Scot Backs

Our main concern ihis week is
the Red Cross Blood Drive. The

by Art Humphreys

Bloodmobile will be here all day
on November 9 to receive donations. All pledges must be made
and turned in by Monday, Oct. 31.
Any of you who would like to
crive blood and have not been contacted may see one of the members of the WAA Board or contact Anne Marsh at 360. We urge
von to remember all the things
that can be done with as little as
one pint of human blood and the
vast number of people you can
help.
The volley ball tournament began last Monday night. All the
teams need lots of support so get
behind them and help spur your
favorite team on to victory.
Don't forget the hockey team is
still practicing for the playday at
12.
Muskingum on November
Maybe we can't beat them at football, but we ought to be able to
give their girls' hockey team a
real shellacking. All this takes
practice!

4.

1

Scot Harriers Show
One And One

Showing an even slate of one
after absorbing an
thumping by Geneva last Friday,
the Wooster College
team traveled to Slippery Rock,
Pennsylvania this afternoon for a
meet with the Teachers.
Running on a damp home
course for their second meet, the
Munsenmen were outclassed by the
more experienced Genevans as the
Pennsylvania harriers took four
of the first five places.
Waltzing ahead of the field in
22:53 was Homer Weaver of Geneva. Teammate Frank Brooker followed in 23:43.5, edging Chuck
Schneider, top Wooster runner, by
a tenth of a second. Bill Jackson
and Wayne Spear of Geneva
closed out the top live.
Rounding out the Scot harriers
were Bill Goshorn, Bob Niemiller,
John Gardner, Frank Goodfellow,
Bob May, Norm Morrison, and
Don Bunting.
Next Wednesday, the Scots will
play host to Oberlin.
18-4-

Cross-Countr-

Cnurtesv Wooster Daili' Record

Performing the Ballet Russe are Scots Don McNutt, left,
and Tom Dingle as they knock down a Muskie aerial intended
for Doug Palmer.

Slate

and one

Phi Delts Lead In Kenarden Play;

y

Sixth, Seventh Share Runnerup Slof

N. Side of Public Square

WOOSTER

THEATRE

0.

two-yar-

d

4.

by Mac Hazel

see-sawe-

As the Kenarden Intramural Football League nears the halfway
mark, three teams remain unbeaten to top the other seven clubs in
the standings. Fifth, with four straight wins and no setbacks, tops the
pack, and Seventh and Sixth are tied for second spot with three
triumphs and no defeats apiece.
The Phi Delts rambled over Korner Klub for their fourth straight
victory by a 34-ilson Jones passing to Dick Barrett
count with
and Merc Walklet for a pair. Bob Weaver pitching a seven point
strike to Jones, Bill Moats aerialing to the ever dangerous Barrett,
and John Cochran's paydirt runback of an interception. Two safeties
rounded out the scoring for Fifth.
0

d

35-yar- d

7--

7.

4.

from McDaniel

Visnich conThis week the Scots attempt to
ihe attack. get back into their winning stride
Capazzoli plunged the last yard against Akron at Severance Staand added the extra point lo make dium. The Zips have also lost but
.
it
one game (Muskingum again,
)
and present a lough hurdle for
Coleman Romps 72
Coach Shipe and his charges. Let's
The Scots could gain nothing in get out and give the team all our
their next series of plays and a support as they go against Akron
third down quick-kictraveled tomorrow afternoon.
only to the 23. On the first play
Statistics Tell Story
Mike Coleman sped the distance
for the TD, and it was 21-- with
W M
seven minutes gone.
First downs rushing
3
9
After a few exchanges, the Scots First downs passing
7
8
gained possession of the ball on First downs penalties
1
10
their own 20 with time running Total first downs
11 17
out in the first half. Here Hole Yds. gained rushing
23 221
went to work and completed two Yds. gained passing
246 97
aerials to Jacobs, and in six plays Total yds. gained
269 318
to

tributing greatly

lo

14-7-

Three scoring passes gave sevhalftime lead;
enth a big
after which they counted again in
.
the final half to beat Fourth.
Darrell Smith showed an accurate hurling arm as he pitched

19-7-

ond scored one out of two tries
18-on a pass from W atson lo Andy
Stevenson. Douglass was not to be
24-6denied as they made both their attempts on passes from Loris to
Knighton and Bruce Keen for the
to Gar Compton for two tallies
t
margin victory.
other
the
for
Davis
and Bernie
Stevic Paces Eighth
first half TD. Bill Walk passed
to Don Dixon for Seventh's last
Dick Stevic hit Bob Andrews
score near the end of ihe tilt fol- for two TD passes and Bill Crawlowing Fourth's only marker on a ford for one to pace Eighth to an
40 yard pass from Pete Zonneville 18-win
over First. It was
to Dick Evans.
Eighth's third win in four games
and gave them lone possession of
Douglass Wins Thriller
third place.
After sustaining three straight
Extra points again showed their
losses, Douglass pulled the upset importance as Douglass gained
of the week by defeating Second. their second win in the week, a
to give the latter their secdecision over First. Leading
ond loss of the campaign. Second by six at halftime on a pass from
lead at Loris to Knighton, Douglass scorheld a commanding 12-intermission on two passes from ed again with the same combinaJohn Lamb to Bob Watson; after tion clicking. First knotted the
which Douglass came roaring back score with a pair of tally tosses
to knot the count in the final frame from George Kandle to Larry
on aerials from Bill Loris to Andy Sgontz, and the game went into
Knighton.
overtime. After both clubs failed
On the extra point attempts af- lo convert, Douglass grabbed the
ter regulation time was up, Sec bacon with Loris passing to Keen.
0

one-poin-

0

14-1-

TAYLOR'S

After Joe McDaniel returned the opening kickoff to the Muskie
30 and three downs got them nowhere, McDaniel went back to punt.
A high pass from center (lew over his head and rolled into the end
zone while McDaniel chased it. Two charging Scots appeared to have
him trapped for a safely, but he
eluded them and behind good the ball was moved to the 13, from
blocking raced to his own 41 for a which point Hole completed one
first down. This break got ihe Mus- to Smith, who took it on the
kies out of a big hole, and al- three and scampered into the end
though they lost the ball after ad- zone with but two seconds revancing to the Woosler 13, the maining in the half. Weiss again
next time they had possession, they converted to make the score read
drove for the first score of the Muskies 21, Scots 14.
game. The big ground gainers
Muskingum completely dominwere three passes from McDaniel ated the second half with the Scots
to Rudy Visnich. Ted Smithers
cracking into their opponents' tercracked the final yard, and when
ritory only once, when late in the
Dan Capazzoli added the first of third
quarter they penetrated as
his four conversions, Muskingum
far as the 13 but lost the ball on
with 45 seconds to go in downs. The Muskies
led.
continued to
the first quarter.
roll and scored early in third
smash by
quarter on a
Hole Aerial Clicks
Capazzoli. who added the placeOn the opening play of the secment, making the score 28-1The
ond quarter. Hole arched a beautiback and forth
game
ful spiral to Smith who gathered until midway
in the final stanza
it in on the opposition's
Jack Lofstrom intercepted one of
line and outraced the secondary Hole's
attempts on the Scot 32
for the TD. Weiss's conversion and returned it to the
one. Smithsplit the uprights and knotted the ers went over on the first
play,
However, Muskingum
score at
and Bob Carlisle added the point
took the ensuing kickoff and drove
lo make the final scoie 35-1downfield. with three more passes
7--

0

FOR THE LADS . . .
Genuine White Bucks 12.95
Borhide Sports
19 95
And THE LASSIES . . .
"Sandlers of Boston"
for the College Crowd
6.95
8.95
Kiwi Shoe Polish

FRI.

Before a large Homecoming Day crowd on a beautiful fall day,
the Wooster Scots went down to their first defeat after four consecutive successes, falling before the powerful Muskingum Muskies, 35-1The factor that played an important part in the deciding of this
game was that Muskingum completely bottled up the Scots' vaunted
running attack, holding the Shipemen to a net of but 23 yards on
the ground. Dick Jacobs, who entered the game with a seasonal average of 7.5 yards per carry, was saddled with a total of minus 12
yards to show for seven tries. Tom Dingle, freshman sensation, could
show only 20 yards in 10 carries. This rushing failure left the burden of the attack on the shoulders of Ted Hole, senior quarterback.
Using Jacobs and Jerry Smilh as his principle receivers, Ted completed 14 of 23 passes for a total of 233 yards and both of Wooster's
touchdowns.
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FOR THOSE MONDAY MORNING BLUES

i

visit

i

THE SHACK

i

13-1- 2

0

I

SAT.

!

i

100

ALL NYLON

1

WASH 'n WEAR

JACKETS

'THE PHOENIX
CITY STORY"

The Scots' Band Has Top Numbers

51495

SUN., MON. & TUES.

We have Fine Quality Lumber

AN OUTSTANDING VALUE
THE COLORS
NAVY, BROWN, CHARCOAL

"THE GIRL IN THE
RED VELVET SWING"

Stop

In

and Browse At

Life Story of
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw
WED.

THURS.

"DOCTOR IN THE
HOUSE"
INDEX BENEFIT SHOW

WOOSTER LUMBER COMPANY
OPPOSITE THE FAIRGROUNDS
PHONE

2-80- 15

s ..
Store. ?cra,Vtew
?sMew Kvaoy
Store
KtSOVS...
.

!

t
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Federal Exams
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The 11th and last of the Beetho
ven series will be presented Octo
ber 30, by Mr. Gore. The program
will include the "Sonata in E
Major," Opus 109, the "Sonata in
Opus 110, and the "Sonata
in C Minor," Opus 111. Beethoven
composed his last sonata in January 1822, five years before his
death. These last sonatas are
among Beethoven's most popular.

Each year several Wooster
seniors express an interest in
work in the Federal Government,
many
under the Civil Service, and
employed
in
now
graduates are
Octodie Service. Next Monday,
will be
ber 31, at 4 p.m., there
office
Barretts
Mr.
in
meeting
a
governinterested
in
of all seniors
Palman, of
ment work. Mr. A. G.
will
Commission,
the Civil Service
the new
explain
to
hand
on
be

recruiting program being

- .,

,,

Mr. Palman Speaks Mr. Gore Closes Presbytery Group
Beethoven Series
Visit Campus

,-

Friday, October 28, 1955

WOOSTER VOICE

by Jan Maryott
On Saturday, October 29, the
Wooster campus will be visited
by a group from the Cleveland
Presbytery. Starting out at 10 a.m.
and until about 11:45, small
groups will receive guided tours
throughout the campus by members of the Admissions Office. Although high school students will
eat lunch in the Union, there will
be a special luncheon at noon in
Artur Schnabel, Edwin Fischer, Lower Kauke for adults and childand Arthur Loesser are among the ren under 12. The prices are $1.50
the adults and 75c for the
pianists who have performed all for
children.
of Beethoven's sonatas. Mr. Gore
To complete their day, which
started the series in 1948 to rehas been planned by the college,
place organ recitals, but since the
the visitors will see the pep parnew organ will be ready next
ade preceding the game. Many
month, he has thought it appro
priate to bring the series to a con will plan to slay for the football
game with Akron.
clusion.

A-flat-

spon-

sored by the Commission.
This program is being built
Federal-Service
around the new
which is
Examination,
Entrance
designed to absorb most ot the
great number of examinations that
Civil
were formerly used by the
testing
for
Commission
Service
applicants to different departoffers
ments. The Commission
positions in all departments of the
federal government.
Interested seniors are urged to
attend the meeting Monday.

,"

SAFETY FOR SAVINGS
Cleveland-Beal-

Office

l

Phone

3-67-

OPEN A $25 SAVINGS ACCOUNT

Young Politicians
Siudy Citizenship

Public Square Office
Phone
AND RECEIVE A GIFT
3-30-

35

he designs Rubbermaid"

"Nothing's too good for old Postleby

75

Wayne County National Bank

THE WOOSTER

WOOSTER.

RUBBER COMPANY

OHIO

deWhile the Scots were busily
Red,
six
Big
feating Denison's

lads and lassies
"party-minded- "
were attending the Citizenship Day
Conference held at Otterbein College. Bob McQuilken, Jan Smith,
and Jane Bancroft represented the
RpniiVilir.ans:
while the
Mussers and sister Donna strongly
supported the Young Democrats.
Mr. Gordon Shull of the Political
Science Department took an active
nart in the faculty discussions.
The purpose of these meetings
was to acquaint students ana idcm-twith "Grass Roots" politics and
encourage student interest and
on the college campus.
Four other southern Ohio colleges
listened to such speakers as Roger
Cloud, Republican Speaker oi tne
t
House of Representatives, and
Moulton. Democratic. Chair
man of the Highway Department
as they presented party-politicHparinpr how both Dartv organiza
tions operate in the State of Ohio
was of main interest to those at

V,r

better 3Djiirtt

y

par-tirmatio-

n

r

1
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r:.
Enjoy a Cool Mildness
never possible before!

Ro-W-

s.

,

-

I

I

tpndinp".

of the afternoon
The hi'srhlishts
o
,
o
were segregated party discussion
groups where students from all
colleges had an opportunity to dis
cuss immediate problems and ex
change ideas.
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SERVICE

SALES

RENTAL
Across from the Post Office
Phone
2-20-

85

DELIVERY 2 P.M.
TO 1 A.M.

iLs-

-

35c SERVICE CHARGE
I

for

1
-

;tT"('"

UNDER $2

DELIVERIES

mi tf
"

l

1

i

DINE-A-MIT- E

Made with

DRIVE INN
1118 E. Bowman St.

Phone

2-98-

56

Licr.prr

gc

Mvrt.

Tobatco Co

CCUcu

LIGGETT

1

MYERS

TO

8 AC q

LIGGETT

A

MYERS

TOBACCO CO.
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